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RFP for Phone System Replacement 
David L. Lawrence Convention Center 
  
Addendum #1 
September 21, 2022 
 
Please acknowledge receipt of this addendum in your proposal. 
 
A non-mandatory pre-proposal meeting was held on September 21, 2022, at 11am. Please find the 
agenda and attendance sheet from the non-mandatory pre-proposal meeting on the website: 
 
https://www.pgh-sea.com/ftp-2022-PBX-RFP.htm 
 
We are pushing back the timeline for submission of questions and the proposal due date. All questions 
must now be submitted by 3:00pm on Thursday September 29, 2022. Please submit all questions in 
writing via email to Steve Morrison: smorrison@pgh-sea.com. You will receive a confirmation that we’ve 
received your questions.  
 
Proposals are now due Tuesday, October 11, 2022, by 2:00pm (pushed back from original date.) 
Interviews, if needed, will be scheduled over the following 10 days. 
 
Additional Items to be included or clarified in proposals: 
 

1. MBE/WBE: As discussed in the pre-proposal meeting, please be sure to review Exhibit “C” for 
MBE/WBE and submit and sign the required attachments. Our Senior Diversity Coordinator Mr. 
Clarence Curry may be contacted for help finding sub-contractors for completing the MBE/WBE 
requirements. (Mr. Clarence Curry, ccurry@pgh-sea.com,  office phone: 412-393-7102) 
 

2. Cloud based user access security: Cloud based user and admin logons must have some sort of 
enhanced security (MFA or other.) Please detail your additional security provided. 
 

3. Redundancy requirements: The SEA/DLCC has redundant high speed internet connections with 
failover built in. For the PBX, the on-premise device must have an additional failover device. This 
device can be on premise or cloud based.  
 
  

Key Questions from the pre-proposal meeting: 
  
Q:  What type of connector ends are required for the 12ft SMF patch cable to be provided with the 
10G GBIC/SFP and POE switches. (clarification)? 
A:  Single mode fiber SC connectors should be the ends of SMF patch cable going to our patch panels. 
Additionally, we would like to use mini-GBIC or SFP modules. 
 
Q:  What quantity of fax lines/licenses provided should be included? 
A:  Ten lines/licenses/mailboxes should be provided for group-based faxing/receiving.  
 
Q:  Can the cutover to the new pbx utilize SIPs only and not the existing PRI? 
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A: Yes. We will have to put out an RFP for the SIPs service, so this might add time into the 
implementation schedule. 
 
Q: What office 365 license do you currently have? 
A: We currently use the “Office 365 E3” licenses and will utilize those licenses going forward. 


